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1. Introduction
CPK is pleased that the Victorian Government recognises the importance of critical and unique
ecosystems including the State’s precious wildlife. As a group with extensive experience in the
rescue, care and rehabilitation of kangaroos and macropods, we welcome the opportunity to input
to the development of an informed and factually based conservation policy for one of this country’s
national treasures – the Kangaroo.
CPK welcomes the Government’s initiative to improve our failing protections of wildlife and
ecosystems.

2. Scope of submission
We expect this is the first of several stages in the development of a plan to repair ecosystem decline,
habitat destruction and specie decline.
As such this submission focusses on the main concerns of CPK with some broad analysis in support of
its case.
CPK looks forward to the opportunity to make more detailed representations during any subsequent
stages of this inquiry and development of a plan to deal with this critical issue.

3. Who is the Coalition for the Protection of Kangaroos?
We are a group of regional Victorians who are wildlife rescuers, registered wildlife shelters and
foster carers dedicated to the rescue, care and rehabilitation of sick, injured and orphaned
kangaroos and wallabies.
We are all volunteers and receive no payment or government funding for our time or costs incurred.
The group is headed by:
Dr Barbara Morrow MBBS
Dr Alistair BVSc
Dr Glenda Dodd BVSc
Mr Ian Slattery Dip Eng
Our aims include:
a)
b)
c)
d)

to raise awareness of kangaroos and their importance as precious native wildlife,
to dispel the myth that they are a pest to landowners and graziers,
that management of kangaroo populations can be achieved by non-lethal means, and;
advocate for an informed approach to how humans can co-exist with kangaroos
harmoniously.
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However the kangaroo meat and skins industry continue to dictate the agenda and the slaughter of
kangaroos continues while government sits back and allows the further decimation of our national
icon

Kangaroos symbolise Australia. They have existing here for over 14 million years – long before we
arrived. We use their face and name to promote our major airline carrier, national football codes
and we put them in sanctuaries to promote tourism. We rightly consider them as native wildlife
worth protecting and give them such status under legislation.
Yet perversely we subject them to appalling discrimination by hunting them down and cruelly
slaughtering them and their joeys in the name of pet food industry and body part profits. We
unjustly label them as pests and allow land owners to kill them, more often inhumanely, when we
perceive they are “intruding” on our space.
As a result, kangaroo populations are slowly being decimated by “commercial” culling, ill-informed
landowners, self-interested industry and neglectful bureaucrats.
Over the past decades kangaroos have been much maligned and persecuted. This is being driven
largely by commercial and vested interests which put profits ahead of the welfare of these animals.
The pet food and skins industry has all but wiped out large numbers of kangaroo populations in
N.S.W and W.A and the same will happen in Victoria unless urgent action is taken to prevent it.
CPK asserts that existing policies and procedures around the protection and management of
kangaroos are outdated, ill-informed and in serious need of major reform. Current policies are
based on perception and misinformed opinion not on factual data, especially in relation to the
extent to which kangaroos are claimed to damage crops and farm land.
Properly informed policies regarding the protection and “management” of kangaroos is long
overdue and urgently needed if we are to see kangaroos survive into the future.
The culling of kangaroos for commercial gain must be stopped and the entire ACTW (Authority to
Control Wildlife) policy and its administration must be overhauled and rewritten based on fact not
fiction.
The ongoing slaughter of kangaroos is also dramatically affecting the amenity of residents living in
these killing areas. The following quote from a resident in the Mount Alexander Shire underlines
this.
“We adore our kangaroos. They are the main reason we live here and why people come to visit.
The shock of high powered rifles and spotlights brutally shattering our nights….. the sights of our
beloved wildlife strewn twisted and broken next day along the fence .. there are no words. It’s
devastating. DELWP can’t even tell us if or when it will happen again due to “farmers privacy”.
What about our privacy? The farmer’s fence wasn’t even up. He made no effort to keep the
animals out.” – Mount Alexander Shire resident
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The next generation should not be robbed of these wonderful creatures because of greed and
ignorance.
5. Issues of concern to CPK
Our main concerns are:
a) The inadequate recognition of the importance of protecting kangaroos as native wildlife.
b) The exploitation of kangaroos for commercial gain, namely the pet food and body parts
industry.
c) Policies for “kangaroo management” are ad-hoc and poorly informed. The issuing of
Authority to Cull Wildlife (ATCW) permits are ill-informed, lack rigour and are based on a
false premise that Kangaroos are the cause of crop and fence damage.
d) Compliance requirements of permits, in particular the requirement that culling must be
humane, are not monitored nor enforced. As a result kangaroos subject to culling often
suffer agonising deaths and their young are horrifically and brutally killed.

6. Outcomes CPK is seeking
1. Ban the commercial culling of kangaroos.
2. Suspension of the ATCW scheme pending a comprehensive, open, transparent and
public inquiry into the ATCW policy and its implementation, monitoring and
enforcement. As a minimum this must address the fundamental premise that kangaroos
cause damage to crops and fencing and include a proper, informed and factual
assessment of all biodiversity issues including the actual impact kangaroos have on
competition for food and actual kangaroo consumption of crops. CPK asserts that
kangaroo numbers are irrelevant to this issue. However should it be considered
relevant, such an inquiry would also address the false claim of kangaroo overpopulation
and produce scientific based accurate statistics on actual kangaroo populations including
growth/decline rates and trends.
Such an inquiry would also address:






The requirement to protect the amenity of wildlife shelters and to ensure that
any ACTW does not pose a threat to the animals under their care.
The creation of buffer zones around wildlife shelters such that ATCWs cannot be
issued within that zone in order to ensure protection of shelter kangaroos.
Mandating that all non-lethal methods for kangaroo management are given
genuine consideration. Before a permit can even be considered, decision
makers must demonstrate that all non-lethal alternatives have been fully
explored and exhausted before any consideration whatsoever is given to lethal
alternatives. Approval of ATCW applications must demonstrate that lethal
means is the intervention of absolute last resort.
That stakeholders have the right to appeal the issuing of ATCW permits.
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Any application for an ATCW must be assessed against strict criteria and must
only be issued upon conclusive evidence that the purported damage is being
caused by kangaroos. Such evidence must also justify the actual number of
kangaroos causing the damage and hence the number that can be culled.
ATCW permits must be restricted to primary producers only and applicants must
provide such proof. Permits cannot be issued to “hobby farmers” or others
whose livelihood and income does not derive from their land. Such people have
no right or justification for killing wildlife on their land.
Should an ATCW be the determined as the absolute option of last resort, the
code must mandate that competent accredited professional shooters only must
be engaged to carry out the permit.
That permit conditions mandate one shot humane euthanasia and that this
condition is diligently monitored and strictly enforced by the responsible
government authority. Severe penalties must apply for non-compliance
including charges against the permit holder for animal cruelty.

3. That the responsibilities for the issuing of ACTWs and the registering of wildlife shelters
be handled by separate authorities. The current arrangement of a single body (at
present DELWP) being responsible for both functions is a clear an inherent conflict of
interest.
4. The establishment of an independent Kangaroo Management Advisory Council to advise
government on all issues actually or potentially impacting on kangaroos. This must
include representation from peak animal welfare groups with experience and expert skill
and knowledge in kangaroos.
5. CPK to be considered a key stakeholder for the purposes of future stages in this inquiry.

7. Commercial culling is cruel and unjustified
A multi-million dollar meat and skin industry3 has been built on the suffering of our country's
most beloved native animal. However this industry hides behind the guise of the demand
for pet food. In fact there is increasing evidence that the culling of kangaroos is not about
pet food but is being driven by a more hideous industry – the selling of kangaroo skins and
other body parts.
According to THINKK, the think tank for kangaroos at the University of Technology Sydney,
the “harvesting” of kangaroos is the “largest commercial killing of land based wildlife on the
planet.”
The Senate Select Committee on Animal Welfare concluded in its 1988 report into the killing
of kangaroos that, "To some extent, cruelty to kangaroos has become institutionalised
through the system of kangaroo management."4

3

John Kelly, Kangaroo Industry Background (July 2008) - Kangaroo Industry of Australia http://www.kangarooindustry.asn.au/morinfo/BACKGR1.HTM
4
Senate Select Committee on Animal Welfare, Parliament of the Commonwealth of Australia, Kangaroos 1998
(8.2)
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Because kangaroos are shot in the wild and at night5, when they are most active, the cruelty
associated with the slaughter of kangaroos is largely hidden from the public eye.
The code of conduct requires commercial shooters to shoot the animal in the brain to
achieve an instantaneous death. However in reality non-fatal body shots are an unavoidable
and common occurrence resulting in horrific and painful injuries.
Data collected by RSPCA Australia in 2002 from meat processing plants indicated that
120,000 (or 4%) of kangaroos were mis-shot, while Animal Liberation NSW data from chillers
(holding facilities for carcasses) indicated that over one million kangaroos (or 40%) may have
been mis-shot annually between 2005 and 2008.6 The lack of industry monitoring would
suggest the figures may be far worse.
A vivid picture of the types of injuries that occur is painted by the words of a former
commercial kangaroo shooter: "The mouth of a kangaroo can be blown off and the
kangaroo can escape to die of shock and starvation. Forearms can be blown off, as can ears,
eyes and noses. Stomachs can be hit expelling the contents with the kangaroo still alive.
Backbones can be pulverized to an unrecognisable state etc. Hind legs can be shattered with
the kangaroo desperately trying to get away on the other or without the use of either. To
deny that this goes on is just an exercise in attempting to fool the public."7
To make the slaughter even more barbaric, joeys of the slaughtered adults are considered
“collateral damage”. Under the “National Code of Practice for the Humane Shooting of
Kangaroos and Wallabies” furless joeys can be discarded by blunt force trauma to the base
of the skull then decapitated. Furred joeys should be killed with a blow to the head.
However in the 2014 report undertaken by the Federal Government’s Rural Industries
Research and Development Corporation, researchers witnessed harvesters stamp on furless
joeys and larger joeys swung against rocks, utility van racks and trays or clubbed to death
with iron bars. This amounts to nothing less than legalised government sanctioned animal
cruelty. If any other animal was subject to this treatment the person would be prosecuted
for animal cruelty.
Even worse, “at foot” joeys that are not caught and killed in accordance with the Code of
Practice are tragically left to die of starvation, hypothermia or predation as they need their
mother's milk every three hours up to 18 months of age.
On a 10 year average, it is estimated that 800,000 dependent joeys are killed as collateral
damage of the kangaroo industry each year. 8 This does not include the joeys killed as a
consequence of non-commercial shooting.
All this in the name of profits from the sale of kangaroo body parts and pet food products.

5

Glenys Oogjes “Band-Aid Code Will Not Stop Joey Cruelty – Only An End to The Practices Will Do That” –
Kangaroos Myths and Realities (Australian Wildlife Protection Council 3rd Ed 2005) 110
6
Ben Ami, Boom, Boronyak, Townend, Ramp, Croft, Bekoff “The Welfare Ethics of the Commercial Killing of
Free Ranging Kangaroos: an evaluation of the benefits and costs of the industry” - 2014
7
David Nicholls “The Kangaroo – Falsely Maligned by Tradition” in Maryland Wilson and David B Croft (eds),
Kangaroos Myths and Realities (2005) 38
8
Ben Ami, Boom, Boronyak, Townend, Ramp, Croft, Bekoff “The Welfare Ethics of the Commercial Killing of
Free Ranging Kangaroos: an evaluation of the benefits and costs of the industry” (2014) 23 (1) Animal Welfare
1,5.
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We also strongly object to ATCW permits being issued in proximity to registered Wildlife Shelters.
There have been numerous occasions over recent years where ATCW permits have been issued to
landholders adjoining shelters that care for and rehabilitate injured, orphaned and sick kangaroos.
These animals are at high risk of being killed given their nature to roam several kilometres. The
current system is open to abuse by land holders and monitoring and enforcement by government to
ensure animal welfare outcomes are complied with is either ineffective or non-existent.
A case in point which attracted media attention was the issuing of an ATCW permit next to the
Pastoria East Wildlife shelter in 2016 – the same shelter which took in the burnt, injured and
orphaned kangaroos resulting from the mismanaged Lancefield “controlled” burn initiated by
DELWP at the time. There was clear evidence that the landowner had not complied with the code in
relation to ensuring that kangaroos were killed humanely and 25 kangaroos were found on the
property with multiple gunshot wounds including to legs, back and torso. Dead mothers were found
whose joeys had died of hypothermia. Despite the compelling evidence, DELWP re-instated the
permit to the landowner within only weeks of having being informed of the cruelty of the cull.
It is perverse that the government authority which registers and oversees wildlife shelters is also
responsible for issuing culling permits which directly put at risk the lives of the animals cared for by
those same registered shelters.
There is also no requirement to demonstrate skill or competency of shooters who carry out a culling
permit. The code must require that competent accredited professional shooters only must be
engaged in every cull.

9.

Kangaroos are not in plague populations

It is biologically impossible for kangaroos to become overabundant. In her full lifetime a female
kangaroo may only reproduce eight joeys of which only two may survive.
Government figures show that between 2001 and 2006 kangaroo populations crashed across the
country by 50-70%13.
The Murray Darling Report talks about kangaroo density in relation to extinction where populations
below 2 kangaroos per sq.km are deemed quasi-extinct. In most of South Australia and NSW where
the commercial culling industry exists, kangaroos have already been decimated to dangerous levels
of just 2 or less kangaroos per sq. km putting them at great risk of extinction if the killing continues.
Killing 10-15% of a declining population during a severe drought is catapulting macropod species into
an irreversible crisis.
Kangaroos are regionally extinct in areas of WA, SA, Western NSW and Vic. The average age of a red
kangaroo is 2 years in New South Wales when they could live to an average age of 25. There were
an estimated 200 million kangaroos at the time of the first settlers. The official 2007 estimate is 24
million. In 2007, 3.8 million kangaroos were killed commercially. Combining non-commercial killing,
recreational hunting, government “culls,” road kills, illegal killing and uncounted joey deaths the
total is closer to 7 million14.

13
14

http://www.publish.csiro.au/paper/WR9740027.htm
Northern Tablelands Wildlife Carers
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10. Kangaroos are headed for extinction
Of 53 species of kangaroos, 29 are now threatened and 6 extinct.
Australia has the worst record of extinctions of any country having exterminated one third of its
wildlife in just 200 years.
The commercial killing of kangaroos is the largest land-based wildlife slaughter on earth, kills more
unweaned young than any other country and is as shameful as the Japanese whale slaughter and the
Canadian seal hunt.

11. A Better Model – Nature Based Tourism and Wildlife Protection
Tourism is worth $billions to Australia. It contributes more to our economy than agriculture,
forestry, fishing, Information Technology, media and communications combined (Tourism Satellite
Account 2019). Nature based tourism is the fastest growing component.
In Alice Springs the Kangaroo Sanctuary is rated Number One in “Things to do” on Trip Advisor. In
Anglesea, busloads of tourists pay to visit the golf course to see kangaroos.
Rural towns across the state are desperate for an economic life line which nature based tourism and
our iconic wildlife can provide. Rural towns fortunate enough to still be home to our native wildlife,
should not be denied this opportunity.
An untapped industry is waiting to be realised in our state, one that provides far more economic
benefit than the commercial kangaroo meat and skins industry and which serves to meet community
expectations around the protection and preservation of Victoria’s native wildlife and ecosystems.
Australia sadly lags the rest of the work when it comes to wildlife promotion and protection. As an
example, France has installed 250 wildlife overpasses, and Netherlands has 85. Australia which is
blessed with more species of native wildlife than any other developed country has only seven, with
none in Victoria.
In its report Wildlife Research 2020 “Roads and wildlife: impacts, mitigation and implications for
wildlife management in Australia, the CSIRO states that in respect to providing wildlife infrastructure
(such as overpasses) that “Australia is lagging behind”.
Recent studies in the US found that after nine years, the benefit of installing an overpass system was
more than double the cost to build (Gagnon and Dodd February 2019) and that collisions were
reduced by 85-95% by installation of crossings and fencing that guide animals under or over a road.
(Rob Arment, Road Ecology Program Manager at Montana State University). Benefits included a
dramatic reduction in number of human deaths and injury, economic losses and an improvement in
biodiversity systems providing safe corridors for wildlife movement.
A case study in Queensland found that a road overpass reduced the number of wildlife killed from
over 60 per year to just 3 over ten years. Cameras showed 45 animals were using the overpass per
night within six months of its installation (The Compton Road Effect, Professor Darryl Jones, Griffith
University).
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Councils also need to contribute to wildlife protection and ensuing protection of habitat by requiring
planning applications to provide appropriate wildlife corridors and to meet habitat protection
thresholds.

12. Biographies of CPK committee members
Dr Glenda Dodd


Registered veterinary practitioner in the state of Victoria since 1970.



Animal Ethics Committee Member Category C in the Monash Institute of Pharmaceutical
Sciences 10 years.



Vice President Bullengarook Landcare Group Committee. Acting President for the previous 4
years. Committee member 8 years.



Project Manager for “Nest Boxes for Arboreal Native Animals in Bullengarook” 2013 -2014



Member of Macedon Ranges Wildlife Network.



Member of Wombat Forestcare



Member of the Wombat Protection Society.



Foster carer.

Dr Alistair Brown


Qualified as a veterinarian from Murdoch University School of Veterinary Studies in 1987.



Currently runs his own vet consultancy business.



Active volunteer with Wildlife Victoria since 2007, volunteering as a triage veterinarian for
numerous bushfire events.



Provides pro-bono professional assistance and services to several wildlife shelters in Victoria.



Member of the Animal Ethics Committee of Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences

Dr Barbara Morrow


Qualified medical practitioner - MBBS, BAO (Queens University Belfast) FRACGP.



Registered wildlife carer and shelter operator for 10 years – Northern Territory and Victoria.



Operated a dog rescue shelter in Northern Ireland.
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